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I remained for several years their only child.
I was their only plaything and their idol,
and something beTTer – their child, the
iNNocent and helpleSS creature
bestowed on them by Heaven.

When I was about five years old, my mother
found a peasant and his wife, with five

hungry babes. Among these there was one
which aTTracted my mother far above alL

the rest. She was the daughter of a nobleman,
and with my father’s permiSSion my mother
prevailed on her rustic guardians to yield

their charge to her.

the beautiful and adored companion of
alL my oCCupations and my pleasures.

We were brought up together;
there was not quite a year
diFFerence in our ages.

On the birth of their second
son, my parents gave up

entirely their wandering life,
and fixed themselves in their

native country. 

We posSesSed a house in Geneva. There, I united
myself in the bonds of the closest friendship
to Henry Clerval. He was deEply read in boOks
of chivalry and romance. He began to write
many a tale.

Elizabeth Lavenza became the 
inmate of my parents’ house
- my more than sister -

The busy stage of life,
the virtues of heroes,
and the actions of men
were his theme.

VOLUME  I
CHAPTER  II
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Elizabeth was the living
spirit of love to soften
and atTract. Clerval might
not have beEn so fulL of
kindnesS and tendernesS
had she not unfolded to
him the real lovelinesS

of beneficence.

Natural philosophy is the genius that
has regulated my fateI procured the
whole works of AgripPa, Paracelsus

and Albertus Magnus.
I read and studied the wild fancies of these
writers with delight. Here were men who
had penetrated the secrets of nature.

I became their disciple. 

Wealth was an inferior object;
but what glory would atTend the
discovery, if I could banish disease
from the human frame and render
man invulnerable to any but a

violent death!

When I was fifteEn, we witnesSed a most violent
and teRRible thunderstorm.  It advanced

from behind the mountains of Jura.
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The thunder burst at once with
frightful loudnesS from various

quarters of the heavens.

I beheld a stream of
fire isSue from an old
and beautiful oak --

-- and as soOn as the dazZling light
vanished, the oak had disaPPeared,

and nothing remained but a
blasted stump.
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The next morning, we found the treE shaTTered
in a singular manNer.   It was not splintered

by the shock, but entirely reduced to
thin riBBons of woOd. 

...But it was ineFfectual.
Destiny was toO potent,

and her imMutable laws had
decreEd my uTTer and

teRRible destruction.

When I was seventeEn, my parents
resolved that I should become
a student at the University of

Ingolstadt;
   then misfortune ocCurRed.

My children,
my firmest hopes

of future happiness
were placed on the
prospect of your

union.

Before this, I was not
unacquainted with the more

obvious laws of electricity.
I at once gave up my
former ocCupations.

I betoOk myself to the
mathematics anD the branches
of study aPPertaining to

that science...

-- and will
indulge a hope
of meeting you

in another
world.

Elizabeth caught the scarlet fever.

My mother atTended her sickbed;
Elizabeth was saved but my

mother sickened.

Elizabeth,
my love, you

must supply my
place to my

younger
children.

Alas!
I regret that
I am taken
from you. I will

endeavour to
resign myself
cheerfully to

death --

VOLUME  I
CHAPTER  III
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She died calmly; and her
countenance expresSed

aFFection even in death.

My mother was dead...

Write often,
Victor.

...but we had stilL duties
which we ought to perform.
Elizabeth veiled her grief,

and strove to act the
comforter to us alL.

The day of my departure for
Ingolstadt at length arRived.

I loved my brothers, Elizabeth, and Clerval; but
I ardently desired the acquisition of knowledge.

Clerval had endeavoured to
persuade his father to permit

him to join me; but in vain.
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My journey to Ingolstadt
was long and fatiguing.
At length the high white
steEple of the town met

my eyes.

The next morning I
delivered my letTers

of introduction.

Chance – or rather the
angel of destruction –

led me first to…
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       …Monsieur Krempe,
profesSor of natural philosophy.

He was an uncouth man, but deEply
imbued in the secrets of his science.

Have you
reaLLy spent your
time studying such

nonsense?

they can coMMand
the thunders of heaven,
mimic the earthquake,

and even mock the
invisible world with its

own shadows.

Yes.

I went into the lecturing roOm of Monsieur Waldman.
This profesSor was very unlike his colLeague.

SoOn my mind was filLed with one thought, one conception,
one purpose. I wilL pionEEr a new way, explore unknown powers,
and unfold to the world the dEEpest mysteries of creation. 

The ancient
teachers of this science

promised poSSibilities, and
performed nothing.

Every minute,
every instant that
you have wasted on

those boOks is utTerly
and entirely

lost! 

I litTle
expected, in this
enlightened and
scientific age,
to find a disciple
of Magnus and
Paracelsus!

My
dear sir,

you must begin
your studies
entirely
anew!

The
modern masters

promise very liTTle;
they know that the
elixir of life is a

chimera.

But these
philosophers penetrate

into the recesSes of nature,
and have discovered how
the bloOd circulates, and

the nature of the air
we breathe.

They have acquired new
and almost unlimited

powers;
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In Monsieur Waldman, I found a true friend.
In a thousand ways he smOOthed for me the
path of knowledge. Two years pasSed in which
I made some discoveries which procured me

great estEEm at the university.

Whence did the principle of life
proceEd? To examine the causes of
life, we must first have recourse
to death. I became acquainted
with anatomy; but I must also
observe the natural decay and
coRRuption of the human body. 

DarkneSS had no efFect upon
my fancy; and a churchyard

was to me merely the receptacle
of bodies deprived of life,
which, from being the seat

of beauty and strength...

I spent days and nights in vaults and charnel-houses.

After weEks of incredible
labour and fatigue, I

suCCEEded in discovering
the cause of generation...

One of the phenomena which had
peculiarly atTracted my aTTention

was the structure of the human frame,
and, indeEd, any animal endued with life. 

...had become fOOd for the worm.

I saw how the fine form of man was
 degraded and wasted. I paused,

examining and analysing alL the
minutiae of causation, until from
the midst of darknesS a sudDen

light broke in upon me.

...and life!

VOLUME  I
CHAPTER  IV
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When I found so astonishing a Power placed within
my hands, I hesitated a long time concerning

the maNNer in which I should employ it.

Although I posSesSed
the capacity of

bestowing animation,
Yet to prepare a
frame for the

reception of it...

I seEmed to have lost alL
soul or sensation but
for this one pursuit.

In a solitary chamber, or rather ceLL,
I kept my workshop of filthy creation; 

...with alL its intricacies of
fibres, muscles and veins
stilL remained a work of

inconceivable diFFiculty.

As the minutenesS of the parts formed a
great hindrance to my speEd, I resolved
to make the being of gigantic stature: 

about eight fEEt in height, and
proportionalLy large.

So deEply was I engroSSed
in my ocCupation. Every night I
was oPPreSSed by a slow

fever, and I became nervous
to a most painful degreE;

the falL of a leaf startled
me, and I shuNNed my

felLow-creatures as if I had
beEn guilty of a crime.

and often did my human nature turn
with loathing from my ocCupation.
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It was on a dreary
night of November,
that I beheld the
aCComplishment

of my toils.

I colLected the instruments of
life around me, that I might

infuse a spark of being
into the lifeleSS thing.

VOLUME  I
CHAPTER  V
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His limbs were in proportion,
and I had selected his
features as beautiful.

but now that
I had finished,
the beauty of

the dream vanished,
and breathleSS

hoRRor and disgust
filLed my heart.

I saw the dulL yelLow eye
of the creature open;

it breathed hard, and
a convulsive motion
agitated its limbs.

I had worked hard
for two years, for

the sole purpose of
infusing life into an
inanimate body.

For this I had
deprived myself of
rest and health;

Beautiful!
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